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Bay Area News and Updates
Over the past year, the CCPS team has reached
out to the various user regions for input on
proposed upgrades to the system. For the most
part, coordinators from different parts of the
country support the changes, which are designed
to improve efficiency and increase flexibility of
the tool.
The proposed design will streamline the clinical
placement process and maximizes use of
placement provider capacity. Improvements
also envisioned include options for management
of affiliation agreements and
uploading/downloading of orientation materials,
student evaluation, and community benefit
reporting.
If you would like to share ideas or provide input,
please contact Tianda McKoy for the Los
Angeles region or Nikki West for the SF Bay
Area region. Beta testing in certain CCPS
regions across the country is anticipated for
Fall/Winter 2016. Dates for rollout to other
regions thereafter will be forthcoming.

Los Angeles Area News and Updates
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The LANRC Advisory Team is comprised of nursing
professionals, leaders and stakeholders who utilize the
Centralized Clinical Placement System. Together,
members representing academia and service
collaboratively plan and provide direction for the use of
CCPS and Clinical Placement efforts throughout the Los
Angeles Region. The Advisory Team establishes the
CCPS Placement Cycle schedule, develops useful
resources provided to users on the LANRC site, and
shares information across schools and clinical agencies
that help to streamline and improve the clinical
placement process.
The LANRC Advisory Team is co-chaired by Lynette
Dahlman, MSN, RN-BC, NEA-BC, Director, Clinical
Education and Academic Partnerships at Huntington
Memorial Hospital and Renee Pozza, Renee Pozza, PhD,
RN, CNS, FNP-BC, Associate Dean, Academic Affairs
at Azusa Pacific University. Lynette Dahlman
lynette.dahlman@huntingtonhospital.com
Renee Pozza rpozza@apu.edu
"The partnership between clinical
agencies/facilities and academic institutions is
critical to the future workforce of nurses in
Southern California. The AdvisoryTeam
facilitates a forum for interested parties to
discuss issues, create strategy and solutions to
impact the important function of clinical
experiences for nursing students"
(Rene Pozza, 2016).
The LANRC Advisory Team meets twice per year and
welcomes participation from schools and clinical
agencies using CCPS who would like to guide planning,
share valuable information and help to increase
visibility and CCPS participation throughout the region.
The Los Angeles Nursing Resource Center website is
also publically available for nursing professionals,
schools and clinical agencies seeking information about
CCPS and other helpful resources. See the resource tab
for downloadable, MS word documents i.e. Guidelines
for Academic Practice Affiliation Agreements,
Faculty Orientation Guidelines and Standardized
Student Pre-Clinical Requirements.
www.losangelesnrc.org

CCPS Placement Cycle Calendar
BANRC & LANRC

Fall/Winter2016
Schools Should Now Have Completed:
Clinical Placement Requests for
Fall/Winter2016
Hospitals Should Now Have Completed:
Clinical Placement Decisions for Cohort Groups
Fall/Winter2016
Preceptor Placement Decisions
Fall/Winter2016Should be
Completed by May 6th
School clinical placement requests for cohort schedules and hospital
placement decisions on proposals should now be completed forAugust
thru December.
Thank you to everyone for processing your requests in CCPS and
particularly to those of you that are new to CCPS who are working to
learn the system features for the first time.
Hospitals may anticipate receiving additional requests from schools
who may have had their initial requests declined and are now seeking
alternative placements. Please complete all requests as soon as possible.
PRECEPTOR PLACEMENTS ARE DUE BY MAY 6th
If you need assistance or have any questions please contact:
LANRCtianda@healthimpact.org(213)804-2184
BANRCnikki@healthimpact.org (510) 295-9599

